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INTRODUCTION 

Il3l has been detected shortly after injection in most of the tissues that 

eventually sustain chronic pathologic changes attributable to Il3l beta-radiation, 

i.e., kidney, bone marrow, and lymphopoietic tissues (1-9)· Pathologic changes 

in the ovary and adrenal and pituitary glands following a single massive dose 

of ·Il3l could be only partially explained by severe thyroid deficiency alone. 

Attempts to correlate observed tissue damage with estimates of radiation dosages 

in individual tissues (other than the thyroid) have not been entirely satis-
" 

factory (7). For the most part, Il3l tissue concentrations have been reported 

for only a few specimens at scattered times after administration. Probably the 

most reliable estimates of radiation dosage from Il3l in man are those of 

. 131 ' Seidlin !:! ~. ( 8) • Using experimentally detennined I concentrations in the 

blood of 69 patients, they calculated the average radiation dose to the blood 

as 56 ± 34 rep/100 mC administered. As will be shown subsequently, in~the rat the blood 

dose, within the range of error indicated above, is an adequate approximation 

of the radiation dosage in mariy of the tissues. 

Radioiodine is, however, not unifonnly distributed in .the body. In the rat 

not only the thy-roid gland, but also mammary tissue, stomach, and the pelt 

concentrate ! 131 to a significant degree (9•15). The r131 secreted by the 

stomach mixes with the digesting food in the gastric lumen and subsequently 

·passes into the small intestine where it is reabsorbed (11). The radiosensi

tivity of the upper gastrointestinal tract (16 1 17) immediately suggests irrad• 

iation of the tract as a possible factor in the acute lethal action of a 

massive dose of Il3l in the rat. 

Earlier publications from this laboratory indicated that the' w5J6o days 

for Il3l in young adult female Sprague-Dawley rats ~a approximately 90 ~C/g 

body weight (11 18)~ The radiation accumulated in the first week after 
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injection ot 90 tJC/g of ;rl3l was calculated trom tracer studies ot'.rats ot the 

same strain and age (9,19) • Cumulative radiation dosages ranged han as little 

a~ 130 ,rad in the ~nal gl~ds to 420 rad 1n Whole bloodo These estimates . 
. {~ ' -

seemed too low to account tor e1 ther the observed acute letb.ali ty or the \Ul• 

repaired da.mage ·in the long-term survivors, particularlY When the sparing et:rect 

ot protracted exposure was taken into account (20,21). We therefore considered 

131 the possibility that the radiation tram a massive dose of I significantly 

altered the distribution of the isotope (22). 

This report describes a detailed investigation of the distribution and re• 

tention of a single massive dose of I 131, 50 tJC/g body weight, in the young 

adult female rato These studies were undertaken to (a) determine the influence 

ot the intense beta-particle radiation on the time-course of distribution ot z13l 

in the tissues, (b) to estimate more precisely the amount ot radiation absorbed 

in the tissues that exhibited acute and(or) chronic pathological changes, and 

(c) to shed some light on the modes of acute lethal action of z13l. 

.. 



METHODS 

Female Spra.gue-Dawley rats were obtained from the original colony 'Vrhen 

40 days old. Throughout the experiment they were fed Purina Lab Chow and tap 

water !.!! !£1• Access to food. and 'Water ~m.s interrupted only during the time 

ot inJection and during daily .!.!! !.!!2 retention measurements. When the 'Ulimala 

were 52 to 60 days old and had achieved a mean boey 'i-Teight of about 165 g, 

each animal r.eceived. a single injection of Il3l (average 8.35 mC/rat) via the 

surgically exposed external jbgular vein while under light either anaesthesia. 

Carrier-free zl3l from Oak Ridge National Laboratory was diluted to the desired 

ra<iioactive concentration with a solution containing 0.85 mg/ml of NaCl and 

0•5 mg/ml of Na2so
3

• In all, 10 rata were given 1 .,_c/g body weight of r31 

4 (avera$e 8.35mC/rat), 
(low dose group ), 25 rats were given 10 JJ.C/g, 85 rats received 50 v.,Cfg,/and 

39 rats received 90 JJC/g. Two extra. rats were injected at each dose level and 

were inimediately sacrificed with chlorof'onn and quick frozen to provide count-

ing standards for retention measurenent. For the first two weeks after in-

jectio:n when the an:iln.als were highly radioactive they were housed two to a 

cage in a modified Berkeley Box (Fig. 1) 'With controlled temperature and humid

ity. The cages 'Crere separated from each other by 1/8" lead sheet. The sides 

and back of the box were lined with lead sheet. 

Several antmals were injected at each dose level on six different days 

over a )-month period to reduce the e-xposure hazard of the personnel involved. 

The 50 rats at the 50 .,.C/g level that constituted the serial sacrifice group 

were injected in tvo lots. Five rats from each lot were sacrificed at 24 and 

48 hours postinjection to provide an overlap and an internal check on the time 

intervals that '1-tere not common to both injection days. 

Who1e·body retention of Il3l vas measured during the first ~ro weeks after 

injection. All animals were counted daily in the whole ... anitnal counting appa-

ratus shown in Fig. 2 •. This consisted of tvro 2•inch diameter end-'Window 
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Geiger-Muller tubes5 mol.lllted 6n either side of and directed tovro.rd an open-

ended plastic rat holder. Counting rates were maintained at a statistically 

accurate level (greater than five tiines background col.lllt rate), but "W'ere kept ., 
\ 

well belmr the level at which coincidence becomes significant for this . conibina• 

tion of self-quenching G-M tube and T:l;!acerlab scaling circuit (6iOOO cpm). 

This mt.:s accomplished by varying the tube-to-aninla.l distance and by use ot 

suitable aiuninum and lead absorbers. 

Fifty a.nim.a.la inJected at the 50 JJ.C/g level were se:rially sacrificed. 1n 

groUJ?S o:t 51 and tissue distributions were measured e.t tinie intel"V'8J.a from. .4 · 

hours to 6 days postinJection, The remaining a.ninlals were reserved for other 

experiments. Whqle-boc1y retention vas measured by .!!1. Vivo counting just before 

sacrifice • The animals wre sacrificed W'i th an overdose of cbloroforn:t. Blood 

ws draw. frai:ll the inferior vena cava-. ·Tissue specimens (as listed in Table tt: .. ) 

vere dissected, examined for gross pathology and weighed.. 6 The small bowel ws . 

diVided into three portions corresponding roughly to the duod.enun1 jejunum, 

and .ileum • The contents of the various portions of the tract were expressed 

by gentle manual squeezing, or in the cas~ of _the stanach and cectllll1 by gentle 

teasing of the solid matter frOl:ll the exposed mucosal eurf'ace •· The eviscerated 

sld.nued. carcass was cut up· into -a number of pieces small enough to fit in 

counting capsules~ ·'nle tissue .sample a; depending on their size, were pla.ced. 

either in .small vials of Bouin t.e :f'ixat:ive or 1n open tin bottle caps. 

Depending on their size and on the amount of radioactivity est:t.ma.ted to 

be present, tissue specimens were assayed directly for z13l by one of the 

following four methods: (a) a well-type scintillation counter, (b) a probe• 

type acintill.ation counter, (c) an end""Win(\ow G-M counter with sUitable lead 

absorbers to screen out the beta-particles, or (d) the in vivo a:,Ppa.ratua .......... ~ 

deacribed above. The lest method we used only tor the moat active salllples; 



i.e., the thyroid and gastrointestinal contents. Several weeks later, When 
_17.1 . 

most of' the r--;> had deca~ea., 'the a"bove•mentioned G$mples were reassayed by 

method (c). Ali quota of the injection solution \Tere measured 1n the e.ppro• 

priate countins apparatus each time tissue samples were measured. 

The Bouin • a-fixed tissue 'specim.en6 were embedded in paraffin and pre• 

pared for routine pathological eX£mlina.tion. The pathological fud.ings 'Will 

be the subject of .a separate :repox-t. 



RESULTS 

Whole-b?dy retention of ~31: 

Whole-body retention ()f a lov dose. of ;t13l ( l ~c/ g body 'reight or less) 

and of a massive doce of 11; 1 (101 50, or 90 JJ.C/g body weight) ere compared. 

1n Fig• 3 and Table I· Elimination of the low dose of f3l c~ul.d be des ... 

crl.bed by a two-component exponential equation. The initial. rapid component 

is e.sstimed to represent excretion of unused iodide a.nd the seco11d canponent 

(T.l/2 • 12 days), release of labeled hormone from the thyroid end elimination 

of both inorganic a.nd pretein•bO'Wld iodine :f'rom the carcass and pelt (19123;24) • 

Excretion of a single rua.sstve dose of zl3l followed the same pattern as the ex~ 
cretion of a low dose for the first few hours after 1njection•""roughly ~ ws 

excreted in the first :tour hour&:h Elimination of the higher doses "rae markedly 

retarded fran the 4th to the 24th hour post1njection1 so that by the end of 

the first. day the high ... l.evel rats retained. tlrice ao much z13l on a percentage 

basis as those given the low dose. Af'ter the first day 1-a.pid elimination of a 

massive dose vas resumed, and by' the fifth day 96~ had been excreted. The low• 

dose animals bad excreted 88% of the injected dose at this ttmee 

fletention of 1131 in the thyroid ~d: 

The effect of the intense radiation Of an injected dose of 50 SJC/g of r3l 

on iodine retention 1n tlle thyroid gland is shown in Fig .. 4. The tracer data 

ot Watts (24) and Watts and. l)urb1n (19) are shown for comparison. The ra.dia .. 

tion did not seem to affect the accumUlation ot radioiodine, although there 

may have been sane derangement of the iodine trapping mechanism as judged by 

the significantly greater u;ptake of xl-31 in the heavily irradiated glands a.t 

12 hours (P < o.ol). After the first day these .irradiated thyroid glands lost 

z13l at an exceedi~gl:y rapid rate (Tl/2. < 12 hours).' and only 0.1% of' the ad· 

ministered dose remained in the thyroid tissue four days after injection. 

Elevated concentrations of Il3l or periods of prolonged Il3l retention in the 
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blood and tissues coincided Yitb the release of il'1 from the thyroid during 

the second day after injection. 

~-Radiation dosage in individual tissues: 

The absorbed dose from radioisotopes distributed in specific tissues can 

be approximated from excretion data or from the radioisotope concentration in 

the blood. More precise estimates of radiation dosage require direct measure• 

ment of the time-course of radioisotope concentration in the individual tissues. 

Direct measurement is even more desirable when the amount of radioisotope ad• 

ministered ia so large that the absorbed radiation is liable to have a signifi• 

cant influence on the distribution. 

The zl31 concentrations (e~ressed in percent of administered dose per 

gram wet weight) are shown in Table :II for several tissues at intervals frOlll 

4 hours to 6 days after injection of 50 ~C/g body weight. For the first 12 

hours postinjection the distribution of a massive dose of Il3l was similar to 

th.Eit of, a.n r 31 tracer (9). From the 12th to the 24th hour the Il3l concan-

trations in the tisaue.s remained stable or increased. in contrast to the smooth 

and continuous decline seen after injection of a tracer dose. Tile tissues of 

the hieh ... dooe e.nimals lost I131 rapidly after the 36th hour, and by the 4th 

day they retained a smaller percentage of the injected done than '"he tissues of 

tracer anima.ls e The clw.ng~~s of' ;r13l concentration m. th time i.n whole blood, 

ovary, lddney, and spleen are shrnm in Figs. 5 and 6. The tracer data. were 

taken frOJil previously cited sources (9,19). 

Retention of a massive dose of r'1 ~ the tissues ~ms not readily des~ 
cribed. matbmat.ically, The e:t..",Perm<::ntal data. :Ln microcurie a per• grem1 :t. S.D. 

\tere plotted a.s a 1\u1ction of ti.rne on a. lineru;o scale ( shown in Fig. 5 for whole 

blood), ru..d the concentration-time integrals 't.rel"e determined graphically • · The 

maximum error was estiL'lD.ted for several tissues (shown in Table III) :f'rora. the 
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· .. areas under the smoothed cu:rves joining either the positive or negative S.D. 'a. 

The average beta particle energy uoed in the ca.lcu.lations 't-TaS O.l87Mev (251 P• 

·715). The small organo1 i.e., adrena..t1 thyroid, ovary, and l.ymph nodes, were 

assumed to be spheres of alJout 2 mm .:t11 rad.ius, ·t;.~hich is less than _,ch~~ mo.xi:num 

beta range. A geometrice.l correction, Ds.vg = 0.86 n
13 

(251 :pp 734 .. 735), ~·ms 

therefore applied ":·There Di3 iG the dose iliCide a lt.:;.re;e mo.ss with the same r'1 

concentration. A some\rhat larger correction, Davg = 0.70 Df;\ (251 p 743).' was 

introduced in calculatil'!g the· thyroid dose :because of the deviation of· the shape 

of the rat thyroid from a ephere. 

The radiation d.o£.ages delivered to the tis.suea by the beta particles fr011 . 

50 v.C/g or il-31 were also calct'llated fran trace%' data (9119)• The results of. 

these ca.lcu.l.a.tions e.nd the more direct estlmates from high-dose data are given 

in Table III· Dofl~.ges based on tracer data were generally lovrer then those 

based on r..igh-level meo.surcments~ ... bY as much as a factor of two in the case of 
\ .' 

the endocrine glands e.nd lymphatic tissues. There vro.s good agreement only 1n 

the case of the two largest highly vascular organs; liver and kidl'ley. The ra.d.ia• 

tion dosages 1n the highly vascular tissues were, on the average, 2./3 of the 

dose ca.lcul.e.ted for vhole blood and 1/2 of the dose to the pla.rona. These 

findings provide direct e~Jerimente~ confirmation of the estimates used by 

Seidlin et al. (8) in ca.lcule.ting the zl3l blood o.ose in patients. The blood --
dose, vr!th appropriate correctio-ns £or iodide space, wot.Ud appear to be a 

reliable estimate o:f' the radiation absorbed in many of the tissue a • J.Iowever.; 

there ,.rere some notable exceptions. The skin dose was a.lnlost twice that of 

,-rhole blood reflecting the presence of a.n iodide concentrating mechanism 1n 

the sldn of the ad.ult rat as postulated by Brow-n-Grant and Pethes (26). The 

radiation dosages in the t'vro endocrine organs investigated-•o.d.renal and ovary--. . 

j 

were only abO"..tt· one-half that for whole blood. 

(3-Rndiatioh dosage in the east:r.ointestinal tract: 

~ gastrointestinal tract pluys a apecial l~le in the metabolisn or 
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iodine. Ro.dioiodide is secreted. by the gastric nlucosa of the rat (a.nd by the 

fi:llivazy g~o.nds 1n other species) and. is later reabsorbed in the amall intest• 

ine (9-13). The ll3l concentratlona and. 11eighta of the atamach1 small in• 

testiue, lArge ilttestine-cecum1 and the content;s of each pol"tion of the tract 

were detennined. a~ intervals fran 4 to 72 hours after injec·liion of .50 !J.C/ g body 

weight of I
131 • The da.ta are collected in T:lble .r:v.. There were no no·cet<Tortby 

diffel·encea in the r3l concentrations in the three segments of s,;nall intestine 

or L"l theil" 1•eopective contents at o:J.ly time after injection. The da.tt'1. have 

therefore beeu C(lnb:tned. and. are expressed as small intestine and. am.all in-

testi..."le contents • 

The eutYes in :t'ig. 7 demonstrate once ~1.g£Un. the important .infl,lt'mce of 

acute radiation e::-:;posure on go.otrointestina.l :f'unction-·in this instance·-f3l 

131 in the gastrointestinal trP.ct. The lnrJ-Ximum accumulation of an I tre.ce1• in 

tho tract "''Ta.S l'eached. about one hour a:l:'ter injection• 'l1le I 131 ... lebeled. con-

tents moved q:llickly into and 'through the £ll."I).S.ll intestine., so thut only o. small 

. . Im . . . l percentage of the peak content remained in the tract 2 t- hours afte:~; in• 

jection of an !l3l tracer (9) • Gastrointestinal function allpCO.l'ed to be no:nna.l 

in the 1:r.ro.die.ted animals during the first fev hours after injection. However1 

ineteud Of being passed. itr~O the Bmall inteStine1 the r.Jl C011tinu.ed to ac .. 

cwul.ate in the go.stric lumen from the lJ.th to the 12th hour. The 1ooas of the 

gastric contr~nts s~ightly more than do1.tbled during this time.1 indicating a 

significant reo.uct1on in gast.ric n1otility (27). After the 12th hour abm:u:-ptiou 

of' x131 from the intestinal tracts of the 50 ~/g~::~;·ai:Svl".:'l.s rcsUllted but at; a. rate 

only one-half of that fot:llld in the tracer controls" EliminaUon of Il3l from. 

the gaetro1ntestin~l tract wa.a aJJnost complete by the hth day in both the high

dose and tracer grou.P.s • 

The ro.d.iation dosages to the atona.ch ru1d to the small ~1nd lo.rge intestine 
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(shOim in To.blc V) "'vere calculated fran the Il3l_ concentrations in the tissues 

theJ.nselves and in their contentr:. The contration intecrals (JiC/g-hr) vrere 

evaluated graphically as described above. The tissue of the gastl·ointestinal 

trac·c lre.s assun1ed to be an e.<ctended hollOiv cylindrical shell vTi th e.11 average 

vall thiclmcss of 1 li1l11• It "'·ms fl.u"ther assumed. that the "1-m.ll of this cylinder 

apl1rom1ated a thin pla.ne radiation source. The <.lose to the gastric and in-

. 1~1 
teotinal mucoco. (sur1'c.cc done) fra.11 I -' distributed. in the tissue itcelf "'iaS 

calculated ooing <.ln.tu. Given by Loevinc;er o.nd Illnc, Davg = 0.S3 DP (25, p 729). 

r1 The dose to the mucosal layer from the I .) distributed in the gastric or in .. 

testino.l contents vro.a estimated to be 0.5 o:f the average dose in the contents 

(28,29). The total dose to the mucosal layer of the stanach and intestines 

is ohom1 at the bottom. of '£able V. 

The t'Uaount of rucliation o.bBorbc<l in the small intestine in the first three 

.... r1 
days after the r' injection lras c~bout 41J.O rad, slightly higher thn11 tho.t cal· 

culated for wo~e b~oocl• It ahould. be noted that the more direct measurements 

in this e:q>eriment yielded an estimated re..die.tion dose almost double that 

calculAted from tracer data. ~he gastric mucosa sustained. a massive radiation 

exposw.·e--5 ,6 00 rad in the first thl.4 ee days after injection or 50 fJ.C/g or r3l 

(almostrq,oo.o red at the 90 1J.C/g level) • 

. Ead.ia.tion ex.poaure f'ran an internally distributed ro.d.ioisotope cannot be 

directly C<r.Jll?a.red. lri th a single acute exposure to penetra"t.ing radiation because 

of the ccmplE!X protraction in time of the exposure from an internal source. 

Protraction of exposure significantly increases the amount of' radiation re

. quired to produce acute deaths. For CF l mice the m
5
J;o days is 930 r of 

co60 1-rays '\·Then the radiation is delivered a.t a rate greater than 600 r/hr. 

'l"he mean lethal dose vre.s incl·ea.sed !~3% to 1325 r 1vhen the. same quality of 

radiation '\oTO.S delivered over a :2~·-hom" period at a rate of 6() r/hr (20), 

ll 
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The clwmges of the dose rate in the gastric and intestinal mucosa with time 

after injection of' 50 ~C/g of' Il3l are shmm in Fig. 8. The dose rt:~te to the 

gastric mucosa dropped sharply from about 200 rad/hr at 4 hours to 75 rad/hr 

at 12 hours. The decline in the dose rate was more gradual thereafter. The 

dose rate in the small intestine f'ollmred the same pattern as in the gastric 

mucosa, but was consistently lmrer by a factor of 10. Even at the w
50 

level 

(90 ~C/g body weight), the dose rate in the small intestine vras probably 
/ 

never greater than 30 rad/hr. Same deaths occurred during the first five 

days after an injection of Il3l at the I..D
50 

level ( 1), but they did not appear., 

to be due to the intestinal syndrome, f'or none were accompanied by or pre• 

ceded by significant body weight loss or diarrhea. 

A biological indicator of radiation injury, such as tissue weight loss, 

makes it possible to compare, at least qualitatively, the biological effects 

of different radiation exposure patterns. Table VI shotre the ef'f'ect of a 

single injection of 50 JJ.C/g of Il3l on the weights of same of the tissues 

2 or 4 days after injection. The weight loss in several tissues {heart and 

lungs, liver, kidney, adrenal glands, stomach and large intestine) paralleled 

the overall loss of body weight. In the case of' the stomach, this is sur

prising in view of the magnitude of its radiation e.:lq)osure. Conard (30) 

has reported that the stomach of' the rat lost l.yCight only in proportion to 

body "t-reight loss after an acute eA.'POSure to 500 r of whole-body x-ray. 

As show in Table VI the tissues generally classed as radiosensitive, 

e.g., lymph nodes, spleen, thymus, and small intestine, suffered. significant 

weight losses four days after inJection of 50 v.C/g of Il3l, The 5r:Jfo to 6~ 

"t-Teight losses in spleen and thymus after 250 rad of internal Iljl beta. 

radiation (90% of' ·which is delivered in the first t"t~ro days) 'rere comparable 

to weight losses of' these tissues at similar times after 175 ra.Cl. of '\'l'hole

body x-ray (31). A 25% reduction in the weight of the small intestine uas 



noted tt~o days af"ter injection ·Of 50 ~C/g of Il3l for ~rhich the ·radiation 

dose to. the intestinal mucosa was calculated to be 420 rad. in the ·first t\10 

days. The same degree of intestinal atrophy has been observed in rats. two 

d.a.ys after an acute whole-body x•ray exposure of 320 rad (32) •· 

It should be emphasized that these comparisons. are not qua.n,titative•· 

In the present experiments uncertainties in the dose calcul.a.tion.s alone are . 

of the order of± 35% and include individual deviations from mean r'1 tissue 

concentrations e.nd. uncertainties arising from. the nonuniform! ty of dose dis• 

tribution in the tissues~ ·However, 'Within the errors of the experiment, a 

protracted internal beta-ray e~osu.t"e appeared to be about 25% to 3(1/a leas 

effective in inducing splenict tb.ynlic1 and. intestinal atrophy than acute 

whole-body x-ray eJq?osure .. 7 Alth~u:gh the si tua.t:t.on is undoubtedly more cOOt• 

plex than. a direct cause and effect rela.tionship between. dose ·in the tissue 

itself and tissue e.trophy1 these results pro:vide a first approx:tmat:t.on of the 

extent to which certain acute radiation effects are ruueliorated1 and the dose 

:t.s effectively reduced. 1n an internal e~oSurtll protracted over several hours 

or days •. 
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DISCUSSION 

Influence of r-3l @-particle radiation.on iodine metaboliamt 

. Measurements of 't-rhole-body retention and tissue distribution of f3l re• 

vealed two important areas in which the zl3l beta-particle radiation altered 

iodine metabolism·-~he rate of release of z13l from the thyroid gland (23) 

and the dynamics of gastrointestinal metabolism of todine. E:x;rulsion of' ::[1'1 

from the tl~oid and delay of intestinal reabsorption of z13l due io sup• 

pressed gastric motility appear to account for the elevated blood and tissue 

concentrations and prolonged whole-body retention. 

Massive radiation exposure of the thyroid gland produced such profound · · 

tissue destruction that within a short span of time (12 to ,;6 hours atter 

injection) the disintegrating tissue spilled all the accumulated z13l back • 

into the ~irculation. '!'he return of l(YJ/, to 15% of the injected r1' 1 dose to 

. the circuled:.ing blood during a relatively short period significantly increased 

the radiation exposure of' nearly ev~ry other tissue. The rise in the r3l 

concentration of' the spleen, lymph nodes, and thymus during the thyroid re• 

lease phase (shown for spleen in Fig. 6) suggests that at least part of the 

z1' 1 discharged from the thyroid was incorporated in colloid-like particles. 

Tong ~ !!.• (33) have shown that the major fraction of iodine in the plasma 

of rats 24 to 48, hours after a thyroidectomizing dose of' zl3l is botUld. to 

large protein fragments resembling thyroglobulin. 

Within four hours after the z13l injection, gastric motility was sUbstan

tially reduced as evidenced by the large increase in the total mass of gastric 

contents. Suppression of gastric motility has been observed in the rat both 

during and for some hours after either whole-body or abdominal x-ray exposure 

(171 27134). Ulmer et al. (35) recently demonstrated significant gastric re• -- . 

tention of an z13l tracer giv~n Just after 900 r ot whole ... body x-ray. The 

extent and early onset of deranged gastric function are not surprising in 



l.ighj!j of the magnitu.d.e of both the init:tal dose rate, 200 rad/ru ... , and the 

accumllated dose, 5:.,6-00 rad during the :firGt three days after in,jection of 

50 JJ.CI g of :f1-3l. 
. ~- . . 

COl'':rela.t.ion. of chronic vatholO(t'J: "ivi thjre.cUation dose: 

The chronic pathology e::r.hibited by the long-Jc.er.m survivors o:f' a previous 

eXJ?erimc:t;rb (l) involving a single massive injection of r13l (10 JJ,C/g to 

90 iiC/g) was most pronounced. ih the ~:Jndoc:dne glan.ds, the lym)?ha.tic tissues, 

and the renal cortex. The· endocrine chcu1ges., .although similar to those seen 

in rats sUbjected to total surgical thyroidectomy, were progressively more 

severe as the ;rl-:5l dosage "m.s increased.. Thi.s qualitative indication o:f' 

dose dppendence suggestecl .sane residual radiation d2ma.ge· supe:t-:1mposed on the 

thyroid deficiency. Pathologic findings in ethel" tissues 'W'ere n.ot clearly 

distinguiShable from degenerative changes encountered in _aging ra.ts {1) • 

. In order 'to keep personnel radiation e~~osure,s to a min:l:inum, 't<Te did not 

make direct measurements of t1£Jsue concentrations at the m
5
J6o-dzy level, 

90 f,iC, of z13l per gra.m body '\-reight• !t seemed :reasonable, however1 to 

est:i.mate the radiation. dosages in the tissues of the 90 ~J,CI g a.nime.ls at 

I I 131 . 9 5 the dose calculated for tne 50 JJ,C g gro~, because vhole-body I · re., 

tention ~ro.s similar for both grOU;.t>S (see Table I)~ Thus, a.t the tDr:;o level, 
· \. of ~-radiation ~ . 

the ly;:n.pha.tic tissues absorbed roUShl.Y 400 ro.cy, the kidney• 1}00 rad; the 

adrenal glands, 270 ra.dJ and the ovary, 360 re.d.. 'l'hese doses 'trore calcula.ted. 

for uniform tissue distribution and probably err on the high side in some 

parts of same tiasu..es and on the low side in other areas of the some tissues • 

Preliminary autoradioeraphic evidence indicates that most o:f' the f3l in 

the tissues is a.saoci~tted \-Ti th the general c:trculation or the lymphatic cir-

c·ilid:.ion ( 36) • 

The cnuses of acute death after a massive injection of r131 : 

The conclusions that can be drn"tr.n concerning the causes of acute deaths 

is-' 



J.n the first six days in the t 1' 1-inJectcd animals are tmfort.una.tely mostly 

negative or at best speculative in nature. Even though the radia.tio11 dose 

to the ama.ll intestine was est:lma.ted to be 790 rad at 90 !JC/s, and. 600 r of 

whole..-boay x-ray produces occasional intestinal deaths 1n rats (17)1 none of 

the an1mals that died in the first "'feek developed diarrhea or showed the 

wasting usually associated. with intestinal radiation dea:th. Gross hl~mor-

hagic lesions in the gastric mucosa were seen in only tw-o of 30 rats that 

died d.uring the first '\reei' after receiving an injection of }0 p.C/ g or greater ( l) • 

Thus, lesions of the gastrO:l.11testinal t:i.~act seem to be responsible for fevr of 

the deaths in the first weelt. 

E.xcept for some ~phatic and int.estinal atrophy and occasional small 

hemorrh.a.ges in lymph nodes, the a.ni.mals that succumbed early exhibited little 

gross pathology. In addition, the very early deaths (before the 6th d..'l.y) did 

not seem to be consistently related. to the amount of Iljl t".dministered a~ 
doses above 30 p.C/g. In the e.>..':periments :reported previously (1) tho ori:-ly 

deaths were as follows: 30 p.C/g, 18~~; 50 ~C/g, 35%; 70 !J.C/g, 30%; a.nd 

90 p.C/g, 10%· Some ver.f early deaths occurred in the present experi.men:ts: 

e.t 50 ~/g, 4/58 (7%); a.t 70 'tJ.C/g, 1/24 (!~%); at 90 'tJ.C/g, 2/;8 {5%).
8 

The 

lack of clear~cut dose dependence suggests that a condition CQ~on to all 

groups be sought. T!'Unnel (:>7) points out the serious implications of acute 

t~rrotoxicoais f'ollOYTing the sud.d.en :r:-elease of the stored. honnone fl .. O!lt hUm.an 

thyroid tissue irradiated with therapeut.ic doses of I 131 • Sm:tth and Smith 

(38,39) reported significant potentiation of radiation lethe.lity in mice fed 

or injected \ri th thyroid hormone for several d.e.ys atter irradiation. They 

concluded that tb;y"l:·oid. adnlinis·trat1on increased the incidence of cardiac 

. failure and.( or) reduced. the abil1. ty to ~ri tll'Sta~d stress of' vo.rious kinds. 

Hmrever, in the rat, t.he e.mount of thyroid honn.one stored and available for 
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sudden release is small ( ho) 1 e,ncl thyroto:r..icosis probablY should not be con-

sidered the major factor responsible for the early deaths. 

The deaths betvreen 13 and 60 days after injection seemed to be do~e .. de· 

pendent: 10 JJ.C/g, no early deaths; 30 ~/g, 3%; 50 p.C/g, 6%; 70 ~/r;, 15%; 

and 90 JJ.C/g, 43% (1). They were frequently associated w:i. th internal hemor

rhages grossly visible in the lungs, gastric mucosa and lymph nodes. These 

obsel"VUtions suggest that deaths during the interval from 13 to 60 days were 

prinla.rily hematopoietic. .The _immediate effects on the red cell ·elements in 

the circula.t.ing blood \Tere minimal ( J4.1); onl.y a. 10% reduction in hemoglobin 

concentration or packed cell volume 1-rere found 28 to 60 days after 90 ,.,c/ g 

o:f' zl3l• HO'{·Tever, these rats lost approximately 2<:.1/o of their preinjection 

body <treight so that changes in erythropoiesis would be difficult to ascertain 

by examination Of peripheral blood alone. A coagulation defect,. considere.d 

by most authors to be directly related to. thrqrnbocytopenia1 was not sought 

in these experiments. H~rever, the gross internal hemorrhages mentio~ed 

above seem to implicate impairment of platelet production in the acute deaths 

after a. massive dose of' z13l ~: The. histological preparations to be reported 

on later should provide evidence on the functional status of the bone marr~. 

~Ra!~E~.radioresistance of the rat stomach: 

These eJtperiments brought to light an interesting corollary,. nam~ly1 the 

apparent radioresistance of the gastric mucosa of the rat. At the 50 ~/g 

dose level9 grossl,y visible lesions (tiny hemorrhagic areas) were seen 1n 

only a fe"vr rats that "vrere serially sacrificed or that died during the first 

week. Gross gastric lesions of any sort 1-rere not evident after the first 

week. No gastric lesions (either early or late) that could unequivocally be 

attributed to radiation have been f'otUld in x•irra.diated rats at dosages u;p to 

900 rs althour)l uleers and gastritis are seen in dogs and hamsters .15 to 30 

days after similar e:x;posures ( l~). Pierce ( 43) reported microscopic 

. ,• 
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he..-rnorrl:mgeo bet1-reen the gastric glo.ndJ and m1clear dc-m1age in the surface and 

aecretory e:pitheliu·!l five days after 33 !J.C/g of mixed fisoio~ products was 

given to tlu~ee rats by go.vage. The rats in this small grou;p 'tere dead or 

moribund when "i:~issue specimens "\vere taketh One rat given 28 !J.C/g ahovred ad• 

vanced regeneration of the entire gastrointestinal tract 17 days after ex

posure except for v..n old gastric ulcer. The tim.e of occurrence of the ulcer 

could not be established. Assuming an average beta-particle energy of 0.6 Mev 

for mixed fission products,· the gastric dooe in Pierce's rats can be approxi• 

mated as 41 300 rad {for 33 J)JJ/ g adl:ninietered). This dose "\ms calculated fran 

the data of Thompson and. Hollis {29) for radiation from intubated y9l using · 

a multiplication factor of 2.4 to correct for gastric hold·u;p {taken from the 

present e}~el·iments). Although limited, Picn~ce's observations malre it seem 

likely that rapidly healing microscopic gastric lesions 'v.ill be demonstrable 

in the pathologic material• 

The absence of gross gastric lesions and the maintenance of' a nor-..o.a.l 

. stomo.ch ·weight after a radiation dose of several thousand :red (even thoU[sh 

protracted r:Ner more than 24 hours), ere indicative of a high degree of radio

resistance of the gaotric epithelium of the rat. Such a pronOUl1Ced radio-

resistance could be e:A.1,)1ained in part by a rather long cell life span or a 

rema.rlmble capacity for recCNery on the part of the cells in the gaotric 

epitheliun. in this species. 
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SUNMARY 

1.. Young a.dult -~emale Spra.gue-Dawley rats were injected with r3l at dosages 

of 11 10, 50, and 90 vtJ/g body weight.. Retention of ;rl3l was detezmined 

by.!!!_ Y!Y2 counting for two weeks after injection. Fifty rats were in• 

jected w1 th 50 ~C/ g of zl3l and were · ser18J.1y -sacrificed at intervals· 

from 4 hours to 6 days later. Tissue wights e.nd ;tl3l concentrations were 

determined and tissue ra.d.1.ation dosages calculated. 

2. 'The beta radiation si~ifica.ntly altered both release of ;rl3l from the 

thyroid gland and gastrointestinal metabolism of radioiodine.. The 

thyroid glands of the high dose rats accumulated. r-'1 norme.lly for the 

first -12 hours. After the 12th hour the heavily irra.Q.iated thyroid tissue 

lost r-'1 rapidly, so that within a short time (12 to ~ hours post•' . 

injection) all of the e.cc'Uinulated. r-'1 had been returned to the circu-

la.tione 

Gastric motility was reduced during the firE.Jt ~ hours after the 

z13l injection causing a. significant del~ in reabsorption of r'1 from 

the intestine. Prolonged whole-body retention of z1' 1 (after injection 

of 50 vel g or more) and elevated tissue z13l concentrations ~ould be 

. accounted for by the release of Il3l from the thyroid. and the delay in 

release of zl3l secrete~by the stomach. 

~-
' e Calculated tissue fradiation dosages could generall;r be correlated vi th 

the chronic pathology of long-ter.m survivors of a single massive Il3l 

injection (greater than 30 ~/g body weight). The blood dosage was a 

good approXimation of the dosage in the larger organs .such as liver, 

kidney, and small.intestine~ 
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SUMMARY 

4. Several.tissucs suffered significant weight losses 2 to 4 days after in• 

jection of 50 ~C/g of t 131 • ~e spleen and thymus weights were reduced 

to 50% to 6\Ffo of the control values, and the weight of the .emta.4· intestine 

w.s 75% of nor!llal •. The radiation dose calculated for a protracted. in

ternal r3l beta exposure "W'a.S of the Order of 25%' greater than the acute 

whole-body x-ray dose required to reach these same biological end points. 

5. The possible causes of acute deaths in rats irradiated. w;t th f3l, and the 

apparent ardiores1stance of the gastric mucosa of the rat are discussed •. 
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FO<Yr~TorF.S 

1 This "trork ~reo performed unde1· the auspices of the u .. Se Atomic Energy 

Commission~ 

2 A preliminary report of these studies wa presented a.t the Work 1n. Progress 

Section of the l12nd Annual Meeting of the Radiological Society of North 

Ame1·1ca1 December 1956, and an abstract appeared in Radiology §.§.., 10}•104 

(~957)., 

3 Present e.ddl"es.s: State Board of Health., Portland, Oregon. 

4 This WS the lowest r)l dose for \ThiCh statistically significa.n.t in ViVO --
measurements could be made for as long as a· week poetinjection 'tvi th the 

e.ppar~tus described belmr. 

5 The G-M tube used ~ms of the Scott t;ype~ i.e., with a cylindrical glass 

\1al1.1 a thin mica end 'tnnd.mr1 and filled lrith one atmoBphere of helium 

satu"..·ated vrl:th ethyl alcohol va:por. These tubes are approximately 1% 

efficient for :photons. 

6 1\Ynr_t~h node samples consisted. of' as many nodes a.s could be talren fran the 

meserrt.eric., cervical and a::d.llary 1·og1ona. Hediastina.J. 11odes were dis• 

seated fraa1 the thymua end discarded. 

7 Provided that the relative biological effectiveness (RBE) of Il3l beta 

pe.rticles with respect to 250 kvp x-reya is approximately equal to one. 

8 The reaoons for the lower percentages of early deaths in the present 

studies a1·e not clear. Since the original lrork was done 1 the ru:Wne.l 

supplier haa 1rn;(Jroved breeding, care and shipping procedures. We now 

receive heavier, hardier rats. In addition, m~ formerly houaed highly 
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FOOTN&rEs (~ontinued) 

radioactive rats five to a cage in a small humid roan w1 th a temperature 

of 78° to 85°F. As indicated in the section on Methods, radioactive rats 

are now caged ind:tvidually or in pairs in a more :f'a.vorable environment, 

68° to 75°F1 'With a relat.ive humidity of 40% to 5~· 

9 Several rats 1n the 90 JJ.C/g group died in the first veek.. The gastric 

mucosa. dose we.s est:bnated to be IQ,OOO raa.. However1 these deaths occurred. 

over a vreekend.1 and autolysis had progressed so fe.r that no a.ttexqpt uas 

made to salvage pathologic material. 
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FIGtJ:RE LEGENDS 

Fig.: 1· :Modified Berkeley Dox for houainc; highly :radioactive rodents. 

Box is constructed. of plywood e.nd coated vi th plastic paint" 

Indi victv.a.l cages e.re shielded fraat one another by 1/8" lead. 

aheet. Sides and. baCl\: of box are s:lmila.rly shielded• Distant 

fan d.rt'.vrs room air through special cracks around the dool"a of 

·the box. E.:~ha:ust on left leao.s to a. series oi' filters that 

remove nir-borne radioactiyit.y. l\Tl1en t.he box door iS open, the 

air e;dla:t.tst ra.te ir;; increased, m13.lcing 1 t unnecessary for operat-

ing personnel to use masks. 1.11-e sack at bottom of the box 

contains radioactive waste fro~ cagea. 

Fig. ~. £!. vivo colUlt:l.ng .apparatus d.E.H:dgned to measure rats co1r'caining 

rnassive &10U."1ts of I 131 • Apparatus consists of a 1rooden support, 

tvro-shielck;d. Geige:)7~Muller tubes, a. pJ:.aatic rat holder, end 'ti-."0 

Tracer.:Lo.b eu:tosce.lers. !l'he J:>tt"t holder was replaced. by e 1erooden 

block 1:hen this e.ppar0.tus w.s useci. to asf;ay high.ly radioactive 

tissue speci!uen.s. 

Retention of ll;Jl in -:the rat a:t'ter intravenous inj(~ction of a 

."tro.cer11 dose (open circlesJ see footnote 4.) or one of three 

w..assive doses, 10 JJD/g, 50 !J.C/g, or 90 JJD/g (open figuxea). 

The numerica.J. average for the.three high-level doaeo is also 

shown (closed circles). 

131 Fig. '4.. Acc\.Un.UJ_ation and release of' I by the thyroid gland of the rat 

foll~dng intravenous injection of a tracer dose (open circle a) 

a11d a massive dose, 50 ~/g body weight (closed circles). 

Tracer data are from Watts and Durbin (1 .. 9) and Watts (24~. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Fig . 5· Comparison of ~he concentrations of x13l in the blood of the rat 

after intravenous injection of a tracer dose (open circles) and 

a massive dose, 50 'tJ.C/g body l·reight (closed circles). Tracer 

dnta are from Hamilton ~ al. (9). 

Fig. 6 • Comparison of the Il3l concentrations in the ovary, spleen, and 

kidney of the rat after injection of' a tracer dose (open circles) 

and a massive dose 50 JJ.C/ g body '\reight (closed circles) • Tracer 

data are from Hamilton et al. 

Fig. ~· Retention of x13l in the gastro1nt~st1nal tract of the rat after 

injection of a massive dose of Il3l, 50 JJ.C/g body weight (closed 

circles). Tracer data of ~ilton et al. {9) are shown for com--- . 

pa.risou (open circles). 

Fig. 8. Dose rate to the gastric mucosa (open circles) and intestinal 

mucosa (closed circles) of the rat from an intravenous injection 

of 50 ~I g body weight of :2-'1 • Intestinal dose read right-

hand scale~ 
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Time after No. 
injection rats 

4 hours 10 
12 n n 

24 n n 

36 n It 

48 n n 

3 days " 
4 " a 

5 n p 

6 n n 

7 n " 
8 n n 

10 n " 
12 n It 

Table I 

Retention of ~3l in the rat after intravenous administration 
:as measured by an in vivo technique. Values are expressed 

as percent or-administered dose, mean ± s.n.a 

b 
Lm1 dose 10 p.efg 50 fJ.C/g 

Percent no. Percent No. Percent 
retained ± S.D. rats retained ± S.D. rats retained ± S.D. 

58.2 ± 6 30 67.4 ± 9 
36 .. 9 ± 5' 10 50·3 ± 7 
22.1 ± 6 35 42-9 ± 13 70 49.4 ± 17 

5 21·'5 
17.2 ± } 35 21.6 ± 8 57 23.0 ± 14 
15.6 ± 3 34 9·9± 6 47 12.1 ± 9 
1}.0 ± 3 33 5·1 ± 2 42 6.1 ± 6 

34 4.1± 
... 

38 4.5 ± 2 3 
ll-3 ± 3 19 4.4 ± 2 30 3-2 ± 1 

19 4.0 ± 1 33 3·0 ± 2 
10.3 ± 3 19 3·2 ± 1 33 2.6 ± 1 
9-1 ± 3 14 2-9 ± o.B 9 3·l~ ± 1 

9 2-2 ± l 25 1.6 ±. 0.8 

a Standard deVi t. S D /. d2--a ~on, • .= ;;' ~- • 
n 

90 p.efg 

No. Percent 
rats retained± s.n·. 

39 51·0 ± 14 

38 26-5 ± 15 
37 12.1 ± 8 
37 5-4± 3 
37 :;.8 ± 2 
37 3·1 ± ]. 

37 2.7 ± 1· 
37 2-7 ± 1 
23 2.9 ± 1 
25 1 .. 8 ± 0.7 

b Four hours to 4 days, in vivo cotm:ting data from this experiment, 1 lJ.(J/g; from 5 to 10 days data -were 
taken from cumulative ex'CretiOri measure::nents, Watts (24),. 0.1 JJ.C/g. 
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Table ll 

Retention of a large dose of r-31 in the tissues of the rat. Mean values are expressed 
as percent of ad;:linistered dose per gram wet tism.!e ± S.D. Groups of five rats 

(unless othen-Tise specified) \rere given 50 JJ.C/g body 
1-reight of ! 131 at 52 to 55 days of age 

h-hour 12-hour 
b 

24-hour 2-da.L_ 4-d.ar_c 6-da;t: 

~"'hole b1ood.a ·33 ± .()5 .18 ± .03 .20 ± .(f( ·09 ± .ohb .or± .003 .. 002 

Heart and lungs .27 ± ·05 .u ± .02 .14 ± ·05 .• c6 ± .01 .01 ± .oc6 .003 ± .001 

Kidney .20 ± .03 ·09 ± .02 .10 ± .04 .as ± .o1 .02 ± .007 .oos ± .002 

Liver .17 ± ·05 ·09 ± .02 .10 ± .04 .08 ±· .01 .02 ± .007 .oo4 ± .0()1 

Ovary .24 ± .oS .12 ± .02 .12 ± .04 .c6 ± .02 .01 ± .004 .005 ± .oo4 
Adrenal .17 ± .o; .08 ± .02 .o8 ± .02 .04 ± .01 .01 ± .oo4 .o1 ± .01 

Spleen .18 ± .o4 .08 ± .02 .'16 ± .10 ·05 ± .01 .02 ± ·009 .01 ± .007 

Izymph l1ode .25 ± .o4 .n ± .02 .15 ± .c6 .Cfl ± .o1 .02 ± .01 .01 ± .003 

Thj'!llus .16 ± .02 .aS ± .01 ·23 ± .15 .(f( ± .01 .03 ± .o1 .02 ± ·009 

Pelt ·37 .21 .;o ± ·05 .18 ± .02 .14 ± .01 .11 ± .o4 

a . / W'.aole blood 0.19%/g ± .02 and 0.02% g ± .01 at 36 and 72 hours, respectively$ 

b Group of 10 rats. 

c Group of 4 rats. 

~ 
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Table !II 

j3- Radiation dose accumulated in the first 6 days 
after a&ninistration of 50 ~C/g of rl31. 

@-Radiation Dosage (rad) 

Adrenal 

Heart and lungs 

Whole blood 

Plasrna · 

Kidney 

L:T:\"er 

Izymph nodes 

<:I vary 

Skin 

Spleen. 

Tlzymus 
\ 

Thyroid 

Determined graplU.cally 
from hich-dose data 

_;,;,...;....;;....=~1.-..---~;...._. 

150 

270 

350 ± 85a 

1J.30 

230 ± 60a 

2!1·0 

230 

200 ± 50a 

720 

2l}Q ± 90a 
a 

270 ± 130 

1.6 X 105 

a 
Maxin1WJ. error detern.1.:tne.d. graphically. 

CalcUlated from 
tracer data 

so 
160 

260 

310 

220 

200 

110 

110 

~-90 

100 

r.:: 
. 6.0 X l<Y 
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Table rv 
r 

lY rleight and distribution of r- ~ in the gastrointestinal tract and its contents after 
intravenous injection of 50 JJ.C/g body '\reight. :rl3l content is expressed 

in percent of administered dose in the 1-rhole organ or its 
contents. Values shmm are the mean :for 5 rats ± S.D. 

Gastrointestinal tract 

Stomach Smz.ll intestine Large intestine & cec1.1.1ll 

Hours a:rter r3l content lveight 1r1 :> content t-Ieight r-~1 
' content Weight 

injection (% of dos.cl_ ~g) {~ of dose) (g) ~~ of dose) _jg) 

4 2.8 ± .6 1.0 1.o ± .1 3·1 --34 ± ·09 1-:9 
12 1..5 ± .2 1.0 .60 ± ·09 3·2 .17 ± .o4 1.8 
24 1.0 + 3 - . ·93 .41~ ± .07 ;.o .14 ± .02 1.8 
36 .71 ± .1 .84 .27 ± .0} 2.2 -12 ± .01 1.6 
48 .80 ± .6 1.1 .22 ± ·05 2.4 .11 :t: .c6 1.8 
12a. .16 ± .2 1 .. 0 .o4 ± .02 2.4 .03 ± .02 1-7 

Gastrointestinal tract 

Stomach Small intestine Large intestine & cecum 
Hours c:fter r-71 :2-31 content r3l content injection · :; content vleight lfeight Ueight 

4 14. ± 1 2·3 2.0 ± .. 2 4.,5 .60 ± el 3·7 
l2 21. ± 4 5·3 1.2 . ± .2 . 4.3 ·51± .1 3-4 
24 11. ± 6 3 .. 1 ·91!- ± .2 }.4 .65 ± .. :; 4.2 
36 6.4 ± 4 3·1 .81 ± .1 4.0 ·75 ± .2 3-0 
48 1.6 ± 1 1.2 .47 ± .1 3·4 ·95 ± ·5 3·4 
72 1.4 ± 2 2 .. 3 .u ± .0} 3·5 .28 ± ·3 3·3 

a The entire G.I. tract and contents contained. 0-72% and 0.12% at 4 and 6 days, respectively .. 



Table V 

Radiation dose accumulated in the gastrointestinal t:cact of the rat itl the 
first three ~ys after intravenous ad.'!linistration of 50 IJC/g of I 1-'1 • 

Dosage is e~~ressed in rad. Surface and average tissue dosages 
were calculated assuming the sources 't·tere ~.-hi.n cor:~pared 

to the rl31 ~-particle range. 

. J"')l Average dose from~,· 
COlYi;ained in tissuea. 

Mucosal dose from. 
z131 in tiosueb 

Muco::m.l dose frct.l.1l. 
I131 in GI contentsc 

Total mucosa)...dose 

b D = 0.5D contentl'.1 
muc 13 

Stamach Sm.all intestine 

2,100 .280 

120 

3,500 

4,>+00 4ho 

U>.:rge intestine 
and cecttm 

130 

66 

330 

4r 
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=============================-========================= 
Effect of 50 ~c/ g of f:5l on the tissue lteigb.to !~ days after injection 

Control vreighta ~--day weight Percent control. 
~g) ~~) weight 

Heart e.nd l.'Ul'lgs 2.0 1.1 88 

Liver 7-0 6.5 94 
Kidney 1.5 1.4 9:5 
Spleen .42 .20 47 
Tl:zymus .;6 .. 13 ;7 
0V'fJ.ry ·09 .o5 60 
Adrenal .OS .05 82 
Thyroid .025 .o11~ 50 
I.zym.ph nodes ·29 .1.2 4o 
Small intestine :5·1 2.4b 76 
Stomach 1.0 l.lb 103 

Large intestine 1.9 1.8b 94 
Whole body l67 11.12 85 

a Control weight is the r:werage for 4- and 12 ... hour groups. 

b Stomach, small intest.ine1 and large intestine \reights 2 dnys postinjection. 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com
mission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor . 




